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THY LOVE.
Jt brighten hII the cruel irloom
Thai eloset round me like a tomb,
And nils my hort with summer bloom

Tt make mo quite fnriret the pain
That irrli-- t hrt wroiimii within my oTiiin,
Anil ji iny ii tlii!! ill' Jny ug din.

Tt. jiiHla-- the darkest nia-h- t to mo
Mon1 r.i-n- tliHtl ever day can lie,
Kur In my dream I am with thee.

Jenny P. B:ylnw. in Jfilrn"i .UrmiitOM.

ADVICE TO A YOUNG CLERGYMAN.

Yon are anxious to know, my dear
young man, liow you may be as-

sured that you are mentally and phys-icall- v

ami spiritually fitted for the min-
istry? :

Well, about the best way to get at this
is to size yourself up honestly anil con-
vince yourself that while tiorcarea hun-
dred other things you fan do, t:ti of
which you ean tlo well, you can preach
better than you can tlo any thing else.
But before you enter the ministry be
thoroughly convinced that you can
make a good living at something else.
Don't wait until you have preached live
or ten years antl all but wrecked two or
three churches before you find out that
Providence was advertising for a life in-

surance agent or a lawyer when vou
Jumped up and said: "Here am I," and
went straight to tho theological depart
ment. If you know how, or can learn
now to

Mix knisomine and put it on the walls
in reasonably good shape; or,

Vinvr.M n horse, and put on a harness:
or, - ,

Heat a carpet twice a vear and lay
the sjirai! after the, fifth year so as to
bring all the holes Under the sofa and
book-cas- or.

Plow, drop corn, bind after a reaper
or feed a thrasher; or.

Help a blacksmith; or,
'Sell goods on the road: or,
Clerk for a carpenter; or,
Make shoes: or,
Practice medicine or law: or.
Work a hydraulic pump in a milk fac

tory; or,
Write in an insurance olllce; or,
Pound Rand; or,
Write novels; or.
Grind poetry; or.
Hun a ward caucus, and pack a State

Convention; or.
Shave yourself and polish your own

boots: or,
Co t tho Legislature; or,
Drive cattle: or,
Brake, on a freight train; or,
Run a stationary engine; or,
Serve in the army; or.
Steer a steamboat; or.
Drive, a street car; or,
Teach school;
Then, my dear young brother, if you

prefer it, if vou honestly feel that you
have something to say in the pulpit
that people must hear, then preach.

But:
If vou can't do anything else; if vou

can't plow or reap if you know not
how either to hsti or cut bait; it at any-
thing else you would starve, then, in
heaven it name, keep out of the pulpit
ioil never j et established a church as

a peflslnn agency for anybody. And if
vou have made up your mind that
you'll have to preach or starve, you
win corner a tavor upon the commu-
nity by starving.

Or, you can edit a newspaper, which
is a respectable way of doinf the
same thing. Anybody can edit f paper

except tne editor. He doesn t know
the lirst principle of his business. Any
man whom he lias had occasion to
bring into the dissecting room for dem
onstration will tell you that.

You sec, my son, we want men in the
pulpit v real men, who would be
men among men anywhere; mem who

an help tin) world carry its every-da- y

burdens, it need tie;- men like Paul, the
tent-make- r; Luke, the physician: Peter,
the fisherman; Matthew, the collector of
customs (who must have been an active
mill successful politician:) real men.
There were, doubtless, dudes in Israel
when God took Gideon awav from the
threshing-floo- r and made him the de
liverer of His people; but a thousand
dudes would not make one Gideon, as
a thousand naughts will not make one
unit. So David was taken from the
sheep-fol- and Moses was taken from
tho palace, because, you see, men who
are good for something are good for
something else. Save only in the case
of a fiddler; I believe a tiddler is usu
ally good for nothing else under the
skies save only to fiddle, nor doth he
know aught else. But, as a rule,
real man amounts to a reality wherever
von place him or hnil him, and a dude,
in the ordinary walks of life, will be a
diidq in the desk; and a Paul m the sail-
loft ior a Gideon in the pew would be
Paiif arid Gideon in the pulpit. Don't
preach, if you think you would be
utterly good for nothing at any thing
else. .

"You see," said the Pew, sliding
down into an easier position, "you
preacn cicar over my neail.

"It. isn't, that,' replied tho Pulpit
you image pnuor my preaenmg. jnow

listen just minute longer till I tell you
how a niau last yveek made $20,000 in
Louisiana swamp lands.

And tho Pew sat up so quickly and so
straight that its back cracked."

You see, my inexperienced brother,
you have entered a profession of all
callings, even from a worldly point of
view, most dillicult. You could keep
the Pew wide awake and bolt upright
all the time if you would talk about the
things the Pew wants to hear about.
But that isn't your mission. You must
make the Pew want to listen to the
things you talk about. And your work
is going to be hard, wearying, depres- -

Bing at times (tiscouraging.
1 on will lind that men consider tho

twenty-tive-miuut- e sermon too fearfully
long, wheu the same watches proclaim
a three-hou- r circus too short.

The man who , can't Hand "one of
those hiiiootib.'' bauk-brouki- pews"
fifteen minutes without fidgeting until
everybody within sight of him is nervous
will sit calmly and patiently in the
blazing sun on tho bleached end, qf a
cotton-woo- d log a whole Sunday morn-
ing, watching his cork bob lazily in the
yellow ripples of a sluggish crock, lie
needs no cushion and back for the log,
but ho wants an easy chair and a has-
sock at

CHURCHES OF 1'ENANCE.
It won't do any harm do humor the

man in tha pew a little in this matter of
jteMoual ooiiifmt.- - Thedafof physical
ponanco has gone by. We no longer
"wear the hair shirt. Since tho inven-
tion of tight boots it has become a feeble
and useless supi-- tidily; Men no longer
piako pilgrimages to 'holy places in
their baiu feet. If they walk a quarter
C a milo to church they think they
Blight to go to Heaven for it. The only
Ciljjiiins of to-d- are Unmpj. But

then, anil here and there, w
i : J J i 1 1

still build churches like harm, only
mure so. We Mill perch (he worshipers
in benches so high that ' nobody can
reach the floor Willi their feet when they
ait down.

It may ho that the severe pew of the
Queen Ann style is conducive to vital
piety. Certainly it will have to be con-
ducive to some great good to atone for
the measureless evil it hath wrought in
the world. Don't bo afraid of making
the church too comfortable lest it may
look much like a theater. The Bible
wiii be none the less the. Bible even
though it be bound in half-tu- i key like
Shakespeare.
TIIE l'KW AS SK.Ttf iltotf THE PULPIT.

As you preach the word, my dear
young brother, cast your eves around
upon the congregation and you will ob
serve these people, as follows, to wit,
namelv, viz. :

I. TilE Sukkpkk. lie will be there.
Peradvonture ho leaneath his chin upon
a cane, so that when the moment of
deep and profound slumber cometh
upon him, his c'.iin slippeth oil" and with
the hang of his head upon the pew in
front of him he is aw.ike I. llowbeit
the bang upon his wife's head no man
can hear. Or, the slumbcrer may sit
bolt upright and noil in timeto his deep
and regular breathing. Only when you
cast your eyes upon him, the watchful
wife of his hosom stabs him with her
elbow, and heglareth upon the congre-
gation as who should say: "lie that
savcth I slept the same is a liar and a
villain and a horse-tme- f. Or, if he be
so that he leanelh his head back until
the lid thereof falleth down between his
shoulders, and he playeth fantastic
tunes with his nose, insomuch that the
boys in the gallery make merry over the
same, then is it hazardous to awaken
this slumberer right suddenly, because
he dreameth of divers things and say- -

eth to the tithing man who shaketh him
up, "Hey? hi! ha! yes, yes, all right!
I'm up." And thus is the congregation
much scandalized. But if he foldeth
his handkerchief over the back of the
pew in front and bowel h his head de-
voutly upon the same, even in that
moment when the text is pronounced,
then will that sleeper trouble no one,
but will slumber sweetly on until the
time of the benediction; and he will
awaken refreshed and smiling, and he
will extol the sermon and magnify the
preacher. He is the old-tim- from
Sleepy Hollow.

II. Tub Lounger. He falls into the
pew and slides easily into the most
comfortable corner. He shakes himself
down into a comfortable attitude. His
legs extend under the pew in front and
meet his hips at the erookedest of ob-
tuse angles, lie crooks his pliant elbow
into the arm of the pew. and drops the
side of his face into the fearful hollow
of his hand, by means of which he
pushes his cheek up into his eye. His
shoulders are nearlyon a level with his
head. Every time you look at him you
expect to see him slide out of sight.
And although you are a good man,
sometimes you wish he would, and
never come up again.

III. The Fidget. Whether you look
for him or not you know where he is.
He pushes the hassock away with a
long, resonant groan of its own. Then
he sits bolt upright, hooks his shoulder-blade- s

over the back of the pew and
hangs on. He is going to sit still this
Sunday if it kills him. But the pew is
too high, so he settles down a little.
Then he puts a hymn-boo- k between his
back and the pew. Th ;n he leans for-
ward and lets it fall with a crash. Then
he folds his arms; he half turns and
lays one arm along the back of the pew.
Suddenly he slides down and braces both
knees against the back of the pew
in front. Ah, that's comfort. It lasts
ninety seconds, when he abruptly
straightens up, elevates both arms and
hooks his elbows over the back of his

That isn't what he wants; hisfew. are tired; he for the has-
sock with both feet, upsets it, and in a
frantic effort to stay it, kicks it against
the pew. Covered with burning

he pulls out his watc'u twice
or thrice without once looking at it.
He folds his arms across his breast,
then he crosses them behind his back;
he thrusts his hands into his pockets, he
drops a Bible on the floor and puts his
feet into his hat, and at times yon look
to see him go all to pieces, but he
doesn't. He, stays together and comes
back next Sunday, every limb and joint
of him.

IV. The Watcher. His neck is
fitted on a globe socket and turns clear
around. Ho sees everything that goes
on. The man who comes in late does
not escape him, and it is vain for tho
tenor to think lie got that little note to
the alto conveyed between the leaves of
the hymn-boo- k unobserved. Tho
watcher saw it. He sees tho hide in
the quarter that Elder Skinner dropped
in the plate. He sees that Deacon
Slowboy has on but one cuff. If the
door swings he looks around; if the
window moves noiselessly he looks up.
He sees the stranger in his neighbor's
pew, and he sees Brother Badman sit-

ting away back under the gallery fur-
tively take a chew of the inhibited fine-cu- t.

All things that nobody wants him
to seo the watcher sees. He sees so
much he has no timo to listen.

V. The Tim As you pro-
nounce your text, you see the
keeper take out Ins watch, look at it
carefully, and close it with a snap that
says, "Go!" clear to the pulpit. Y'ou
know that ho has you down to a sec-
ond, and that he keeps a faithful record
of tho length of every sermon you
preach, usually adding five or ten min-
utes to the record, "to allow for a dif-
ference in watches." During the ser-
mon he refers to that watch every few
minutes or oftener. And when you
have been preaching, say, twenty-liv- o

minutes, tho time-keepe- r looks at his
watch and starts. Can ho believe his
eyes? He looks at the watch; then ho
gazes at you. Then he looks around
at tho clock on the gallery to be assured
that his watch hasn't been stopped ever
since last Sunday. Then he makes a
movement to close the watch and re-
turn it to his pocket, but changes his
mind, looks at it again, smiles a de-

spairing smile, and holds his hand up a
little so that his neighbor can see what
time it is. Then, with a long, fixed
look at you, he clicks his watch shut
and slowly returns it toliis pocket with
tho expression of a man whoso amaze-
ment has struck him dumb, and who
cannot actually believe the evidence of
his own senses. If the time-keep-

cannot ruin the closing live minutes of
your sermon you are proof against an-
noyance.

VI. The Squeaker. Hu comes in
late. His pew is tho furthest from tho
door. His boots ure vocal monsters
that are never worn save on tho

day to keep it noisy. Down tho
long aislo ho walks, sipieo squaw,

When ho reaches his pew there
are strangers in it. He is tho soul of
hospitality, and he wouldn't disturb one
of them for $1,000. Back he goes to a
seat under tho gallery, squce-squa-

Then ho remembers that
he has a notice for you to read, and back
he squeaks to the pulpit bands you tho

wrong notice, and solemnly squawks
back to the door, and once more squeaks
back 1o the pulpit, delivers the proper
notice, and calmly squawks back to his
distant seal, he alone solemn, while ail
others are inclined to smile. The
squeaker is such a good man you can't
bear to scold him. He's awfully good.
And the gooder he is the worse ho
squeaks.

VII. The Talking Traveler. This
brother is usually a sister. She comes
to church Sunday morning careful and
troubled about all the unfinished .mis-
sionary and sewing circle business of
the week. She has no idea of going
directly to her own pew, but she heads
straight for some other sister, and in
the solemn hush that, precedes the ser
vices and all the time the congregation
is gathering, you can hear her voice as-
cending high in sibilant buzzes. From
tho first sister she flits to another, and
buzz, buzz, buzz, the talk goes on. Her
voice rises higher as the choir inter-
rupts horconversation with a voluntary,
and only when the minister rises for
prayer does she relapse into enforced
silence. The time of the short prayer
she utilizes hy traveling to her own pew,,
so she rustles and patters an accompani-
ment to the invocation, dropping into
her seat with the amen. Then she looks
across the church, and seeing a sister
over on the other side whom she had
been unable to include in her itinerant
caucus, she noiselessly shapes half a
dozen words at her with her mouth,
which she opens and shuts, and expands,
in this voiceless effort, in such dreadful
pantomime, that if it were not in church
vou would think the sister was swear
ing. Kohl. J. Jiurdtte, in Cincinnati
Enuircr.

m

Girls Who for Gum.

In a Division Street millinery store.
Small girl comes down and hands
madam behind the counter a small slip
of paper.

"Tell the forewoman she must cut
down on this. I believe they carry it
oil' and give it away," said the madam
to the small girl, who went away with a
package in her hand.

"Do you know what I have been giv
ing to that girl.-- went on tho madam
to the reporter of the Journal.

"No."
"It is spruce gum. There is a curi-

ous thing about this business. We can
get the girls to work well without it.
This is how it is. The girls are all in
one large work-roo- We found that
they talked so much that a good deal
of time was lost from work, and though
they work by the piece, when there was
a rush of business it often delayed or-
ders very much. Then my forewoman
suggested that An order be issued that
the gills do no talking during work
hours. We put this into effect, but you
might as well have tried to stop a flood
with a bar of soap. To see the tricks
they would resort to just to get
moment of gossip together was quite
instructive. They would make all sorts
of excuses and try all sorts of expedi-
ents to get out a few moments and have
their little talk on the landing. We
then tried a system of fines, but it did
no good. They would lose theirweck's
wages rather than not have their talk.

"After a while I found that it would
not do, and I just racked my head
to know what to do. At one time I had
a notion of buildin; a lot of little rooms
like cells, where they would bo alone.
But I was afraid I should have no girls
at all. Then I tried bribery. I bought
some spruce gum and got, the fore-
woman to announce that 1 should give
ep.ch girl one bit morning and evening,
on condition that they did not talk. The
plan has worked admirably. You can
go up in the work-sho- and all the
noise you will hear is that of a lot
jaws opening and closing. Hardly
word is spoken. The girls are con
tented. The problem is solved. A girl
must move her mouth someway, and
it isn't chewing, it's talking. Every
house along the street has adopted the
same plan now. But I find that my
chewing gum disappears in alarming
quantities. I think the girls are getting
more than they arc entitled to."

In the upper circle of society chewing
gum is frowned upon as being vulgar.
But in East Tenth Street there is a club
of ladies called the Spruce Club. They
meet twice a week in winter, ostensibly
to chew spruce gum. But this is an
excuse. During the two hours they
chew they work on baby clothes for
poor people. Each member contributes
fifty cents a week, which buys the linen
and the gum. A really benevolent ob-

ject is accomplished with chewing gum
as its foundation.

A Thirty-fourt- h Street dentist of groat
reputation said yesterday: "Of course
any kind of chewing-gu- is injurious
to the teeth, and spruce just as much
any other. It is not the gum itself, but
the process of mastication which is bad.
The suction affects both the enamel and
the nerve, and is often tho cause
pulling out the filling of a tooth, no
matter how strongly it may be put in.
I will have nothing to do with a patient
who uses chewing-gum- , for it is labor
lost." --V. Y. Journnl.

True Economy.

A day or two since a Detroit woman
called at police headquarters and gave
notice that her son, a young man
seventeen, had suddenly disappeared
and she had reason to think he had been
drowned,

"Where do you think he was
drowned?" asked tho clerk.

"Well, I think it was off the foot
St. Aubin Avenue."

"We will send an officer to investi-
gate and, perhaps, drag the river."

"O, thank you, sir," sho said, but
she continued to hang around the of-

fice tho clerk finally asked if sho wan-
ted anything further.

"About how much will it cost to find
if mv son was drowned and to drag for
the body?"

"It won't cost you anything," ma-
dam.

"But how much will it cost the city?"
"O, I suppose the time might

estimated at three dollars."
"I was thinking, sir I was thinking

if it wouldn't be cheaper for the city
to give me that amount in cash and not
take any steps at all, for I shouldn't
a bit wonder if Henry ran away to To-

ledo and is all right! Three dollars
quite a sum to a poor widow like ino.
Indeed, I'd take two dollars and sign
receipt in full!"

Henry's body hasn't been dragged
for yet. Detroit t'riv. Press.

Spurgeou's wife has for seven years
been making collections of books
pastors whoso salaries are small.
this good work she has collected and
distributed over 50,000 volumes. Last
year's work was 9,146 books. She
gives it distinctly to bo understood that
sho wants donations of readable works,
and not of old rubbish.

Veunor is going to spend the
mer at Old Orchard lleach. Wiggins'
will spend it in ohlivion, Chicago
Ocean.

All Day in a Mexican Town.

No one seems in a hurry in Ifcr-.-

places. And why should they be? Hit
necessaries of iife are few and verj
cheap, and the extra dollar needed foi
the Sunday cock-figh- t, or the weekly
game of "monte," of the men, and th
Ian or comb or silver tdiawl-p- of the
women, easily earned, and so the good
man is not obliged to walk fast on ofl
days, whon he Ts in town and goes
round to the "matanza," or butcher's
shop, to buy a piece of meat for dinner,
and there is not the least reason why
he should not stop for twenty minutes
on the sidewalk and talk to Juan or
Jose, whom he has encountered on the
way, or spend half an hour in at the
"tendajo" hanging; over the counter
and discussing a glass of mi'scal and
the crops with Toning or Tclesforo,
The good wife, too, rises early, jind the
day is still young by the time she
fetched water from tho river and swept
the earthen tloor of the one living room
and the "patio" outside, and given the
good man his breakfast and ilispatcliei
him to the fields, and she has ampin
time to don her black head-sha- and
trot off to morning service, and by no
means hurries herself as she walks
home again and drops Donnas Juana
and Maria and Viotoriana at their re
spective doors, stopping awhile to ex
change a few parting romarks with
each; ample time has she, too, to pre-
pare the inevitable tortillas, beans and
collee for the midday meal.

From noonday till between three and
four o'clock in tho afternoon (during
which hours the inhabitants are all ln-

doors eating dinner and taking the sub-
sequent "siesta") is the quietest and
laziest time of all. Then, indeed, does
the little town seem like a city of the
dead. "The streets lie white, sileuf
and deserted in the fierce sunlight,
nothing stirring in them save a hungry
pig or two, or a dog going somewhere
on unavoidable business, his bead hang-
ing and his tongue out, as he hugs
closely to the mud wall which offers the
faintest prospect of a little shade.
Even the voice ol'the irrepressible cock
gels faint and weary at these hours, and
the mournful cooing of the pigeons be-

comes low and intermittent."
Between three and four o'clock the

town begins to wake up slowly. At
four, or thereabouts, comes "meri-enda,- "

t a sort of afternoon tea, consist-
ing of coffee and cukes. At five the
women dress and go out visiting. At
seven the bells sound for "oracion," or
evening service; at eight comes supper,
and by nine all is as still as the grave,
except on Sunday nights, when the
band plays in the little "plaza," on
moonlight nights, when the rich notes
of the mocking bird lill the silence and
make the exiled Englishman think of
nightingales and home. Garcia (Mcx.)
Cor. Detroit Free 1'rcu.

Confederate Bonds.

Another attempt is being made to get
up a boom in Confederate bonds. For
some time past Baltimore stock brokers
have been advertising for Confederate
State bonds. The movement in these
bonds started some three years ago,
and since that time the purchases have
been very largo, one lirm alono hand-
ling about ;IO,OOU,000 of them. Balti-
more has been the headquarters for
their purchase and Europe the destina-
tion of the bonds, orders coming from a
large London firm. When the excite-
ment lirst began the bonds, which
were considered worthless, brought $1
per $1,000. The price subsequently ad-
vanced and has gone up as high as 15
per 000, though now they are from

6 to 8 per 1,000 for 6, 7 and per
cent, bonds. The bonds are somewhat

of scarce now, though some days $100,000
a will change hands and other davs not

$100. The dealings are altogether in
coupon bonds with the 18tio or prior

if coupons on. One Baltimore dealer who
makes the Confederate bondsa specialty
has offers from the South of bonds in
lots ranging from $100,000 to $500,000.
Richmond brokers and others in the
South are purchasing them and sending
them to the London house, the head of
which is said to be a party by the name
of Moses. North Carolina war bonds
are also being bought for $i on the
$1,000.

Since the flurry began there has been
great rummaging about old closets,
chests, boxes, etc., for the pieces of
paper that contained the promises to
pay of the Confederate States of Amer-
ica. Some bring them into brokers'
offices already framed, having been pre-
served as curiosities; others bring them
e t i 11' with paste, having taken them from
the screens which they have long deco-
rated, and it is even said the bonds have
at times been used for wall-pap- by
fantastically inclined people. It is safe
to say the walls have needed new paper-
ing since Confederate bonds began to
have a marked value. What they are

of being bought for is what no fellow can
Hud out. Some have advanced the
theory that the purchasers entertain a
forlorn hope of their being paid some
day; but another, and perhaps equally
as rational a theory, has been put for-
ward. During the late war England
did buy some Confederate securities,
and at the close of the war found them
worthless. It has been suggested that
the holders still entertain an idea of get-
tingof something hack. The present pur-
chasers, it is said, believe the same way.
The summing up of the theory is that
the English holders look for some com-
plications to arise between the two coun-
tries, and hope that in its adjustment

of England will he in a position to insist
on the United States indemnifying the
English holders of Confederate bonds.

H'asliiiujtun Special to Indianapolis
as Journal.

A Suicide Club.

A very extraordinary story is re-
ported from Pesth. Six youths, sons
for the most part of respectable shop-
keepers, recently formed a kind of
club, and arranged among themselves

be to put their spare money into a general
fund and to spend it from time to time
in social enjoyment together. Fre many
weeks elapsed, however, not only tho
spare cash, but also every kreutzer
these young fellows possessed in tho
world, vanished in mild dissipation;

is and tho members of the club strangely
determined that, as they were utterly

a penniless, they would all commit sui-
cide. With this object in view they ad-

journed to a wood not far from the city,
taking with them a

which was to be the common
instrument of death. A boy of seven-
teenfor was the first to put the docision

In into practice. He deliberately tired one
ball into his neck and a second into his
breast, and then fell. Thereupon four
of the survivors lost heart and lied; but
the fifth, not deterred by tho sight of the
bleeding body of his friend, picked up
tho pistol and discharged it in the direc-
tion of his heart. One of tho foolish
youngsters was fatally wounded; but
tne oiner, u is expccieu, win recover

ml. il Ulay hoped, will join no more
suicide clubs. St, James' Uazctte.

Roughing It.
More (ban once have tales of per-

sonal experience been told which con-
vince ns I hat life in the backwoods of
Canada has hardships greater than
those very severe ones of our own
pioneers. It is difficult to decide which
is more distressing to see, the rough-
ness antl toughness of the successful
settlers, or the heroic vain courage of
dcllmtely-bre- d men and women who
have mistakenly left the society where
alone they could be of any use." There
was a gentleman who went out from
England with his wife ami child and
two servants to undertake the clearing
of a farm in Hie remote forests of
Canada. He writes of their house-
building and housekeeping in the t'nrn-hi-ll

Maon'inr. First he cleared half an
acre of land, and suiiMioncd his neigh-
bors to help raise a log house, accord-
ing to tho custom. He had to supply
whisky, and I hey all got furiously
drunk. The house consisted of four
w:ills with openings, where the log
were crooked, large enough for a dog
to jump through. The roof was of
"scooped out" timbers, and let in the
rain. The floor was of split (not
sawed) planks, and had holes wide
enough to put your foot in, boot and
all. The crevices of the wall were
at titled with grass, moss and mud.
From first to last, he says, it cost him
thcairice of a decent house, and was a
sort of open shed. Housekeeping be-

gan. Tho man-serva- whom they
brought with them looked about for
one day and disappeared, and may
now, ior augnt ins old master knows,
"be President of the American
Republic, or member of (Cana-
dian) Parliament." The woman-servan- t,

after three or four days, could not
resist the innumerable oilers of mar-
riage sho received. So the wife had to
do the cooking for the family, and for
halfadoy.cn to adoen
They all slept in one room. The men
stretched themselves out on the floor
before the tire, not undressing at night
nor washing ever. The emigrant family
slept behind a shawl on a two-stor- y beit,
built of poles nailed to the sides and
roof of the house, father and mother
above and child beneath. The food was
bread, tea mid salt-pork- . There was a
mutiny among the men on account of
the bread, for the poor lady did not
know how to make it. It was as heavy
as lead, as dark as oatmeal, and had to
be ('lit with an ax. Poor lady! how she
cried and sighed and did her best, but
over and over again this cold plum pud-
ding without sugar or raisins, ligurcd on
our board, or rather trestles. At last
she got hints and made a regular "hop-rising- "

with dried hops and hot water,
and her bread became palatable, to our
inlinite relief and the benefit of their
health. The pork and Hour soon ran
short, which forced him to go to the
nearest store, about thirty-fiv- e miles
away, over a road that was no
road at all. His wife was left
alone all night with the back-
woodsmen, and, coining home, the
wagon tipped over and the whole load
of Hour-bag- s and pork-barre- was
pitched on to the man. This was, as he
truly says, more dangerous than being
in battle. They got no game to cat,
excepting for a short time of the year.
From suit pork, milk, butter, eggs, and
bread and tea, they came down to bread,
milk ml tea, andthen the milk gave out.
At the end of six years they came to
the bread and tea plain. Then they for-
sook house, land and nil their little
property and drove their horses back to
Ottawa.

How the Cables Were Made for the
Brooklyn Bridge.

After the towers had been built and
tho anchorages made ready, then came
the strangest work of all. To make
the cables and then put them over tho
towers would be a dillicult matter. Very
likely it could not be done at all. So
the cables were made, just where they
hang, one small wire at a time. The
cables are not chains with links, nor are
they twisted like ropes. They are
bundles of straight wires laid side by
side, and bound together by wires
wound tightly around the outside.
They called the work "weaving the
cable."

At the Brooklyn anchorage was placed
a powerful steam-engin- and on the
top of the anchorage were placed two
large wheels, and with the aid of proper
machinery the engine caused these
wheels to turn forward or backward.
From each wheel was stretched a steel
rope to the top of the Brooklyn tower,
over the river, over the other tower,
and down to the New York anchorage.
Hero it passed over another wheel, and
then stretched all the way back again.
The ends were fastened together, mak-
ing an endless rope, and when the en-

gine moved, the ropes traveled to and
fro over the river. For this reason they
were called the "travelers."

There were, besides these travelers,
two more ropes placed side by .side.
On these were laid short pieces of oak,
thus making a foot-bridg- e on which the
workmen could cross the river.

There were also other ropes for sup-
porting platforms, on which the men
stood as the weaving went on. On
each traveler was hung an iron wheel,
and as the traveler moved, the wheel
went with it.

It took only ten minutes to scud two
wires over the river in this way. The
men on the foot-bridg- e and on the plat-
forms suspended from the other ropes
guided the two wires into place, and
thus tho cables were woven, little by
little, two slender steel wires each time,
and carefully laid in the place till nAM
wires were pound together in a huge
cable, fifteen and three-quart- inches
in diameter. Tho work was fairly
started by tho 11th of June, 1S77, and
the last wire was laid October 5, 1K7S.

There are four cables, each o,0781 feet
long, and if all the wires in the four
cables were placed in line, they would
reach over fourteen thousand miles.

Tho work was long and dangerous.
Sometimes the wire would break and
fall into the water, and an hour or more
would bo spent in hauling it up and
starting once more. The men on the
foot-bridg- e or on the cradles high in
the a;r watched every wire as it was
laid in place. To start and stop the
engine, men stood en the top of the
lowers and waved signal Hags to the
engineer. Such a mass of wires vould
uoL very easily keep in place, mid as
the work went on, n number of wires
were bound together into little bundles
r ropes, and at the end all were bound

together into one smooth round buudlc
or cabli. Charles Barnard, in til.
Nicholas.

It is believed at Richmond, Ark
that Joo Young, tho negro who v.art
hanged there Mav iu, is yet living,

been restored" to lil'i by the, ctloits
of his friends, who thought they notii id
signs of life in hi body soon after it was
cut down and handed over to them (I
tho hanging. Young dropped 8 .:vcn fctt
and was pronounced ile.-.-d by the phy-
sicians, although h'.s neck wts u
'jiokon C'ti auo i'iwics.

Temperance.

THE DECANTER'S SONG.

Thrr w an old dooHn-te- r.

and Its mouth wus
piloir.lf wide; tho

rov wlof lind
ehbed awiiy

mid left
ilscrys-talsid- et

And the wind
went hiimmlnir

h u m m n k;
UplDd

down the
sides It flew.

And throtiu-- tlio
reed-lik- e

hollow neck
tho wildest notes ft.

Mew. I id'ieed tt In the
window, where the hlnt was

t'lnwtiiif t ree, und luneied that its
pule moot h sHnjr the !iic crest nl rains

to me: "They tell mi puny coniier-ers- t
the plau-ii- bus (iiiln lis ten, snif

war Its hundred thousand of the very best
or men; l,nt, I" 'twiis thus the bot-ti- e

ppoke " lint I have comptered moro
Vnul all your iuiiioiih cotniuerorn, 8i
feiirod and lamed ot yore. Then come,
ye youths and maiden, come drink
from out my cup, the be venule that
dnllsthe brain and burnt! the spir-
it up: that put to J ha me the

that slay their seeres
for thin has delinked it)
with the Java tide of woe.

Thouifh In the path of battle
darkest wavesol blond may
roll; yet while I killed tho
iiody 1 have damned tho
very soul. The cholera,
the sword, sueh niln
never wrouirht, us I,
in fun or tnallee, on
the innocent have
tiroiitrht ; and still

I brea'he upon
them, and they tditink

bol'oro my breath; and yenr
ny riiy thousands tread

the dismal road to death.

A KINDERGARTEN LESSON.

It is premised that your readers know
somewhat of the practical play-lesso-

which are given to tint kindergarten
children daily, and which inculcate
moral and religious thought, while nf- -
fording great pleasure and amusement
to the little waifs.

This day, the practical play-lesso- n

was barrel" making; standing in n close
circle the children represented the
staves, their encircling arms the hoops,
n nil timing his blows by the little song
notes, the wee cooper, using a chubby
list for hammer, drives the hoops into
position with great show of muscular
effort. (How they do love to " play"
things are real.)

When this supposititious barrel was
finished, the teacher remarked:

"Well, Johnny; now that it is all
ready, what are vou going to nut into
your barrel?"

"The answer came with great
promptness: " Whisky!" sensation
among the, visitors, mostly ladies from
the W. C. T. U.

Teacher, blind to the blank looks
about her wise little woman that
said, quickly: "Oh! Johnny, wouldn't
it be better to put something into your
barrel that we all like, for "you
know you want to divide with us,
and some of us don't like whisky. I
don't like it one bit. so you couldn't
give me any." "Well, I'd just as lieve
put apples in the barrel, if you'd
rather,'' piped the happy little voice,
all innocent of the shocking nature
of his first proposition, but very willing
to oblige.

Another childish voice: " Teacher,
Johnny's papa keeps a saloon!'1 and in
the chill hush which follows, the sensi-
tive child learns first of the dishonor
which attaches to "whisky in barrels,"
and "keeping a saloon;" he knows now
that this means disgrace, and the prob-
able loss of love his hungering heart
has received in this school home.

With face and voice all quivering
he seeks the teacher's side: "Don't
you love me any more 'cause my papa
keeps a saloon " breaking into sobs
which shook the delicate frame.

Very tenderly the teacher drew the
weeping child closer, und said: "Yes,
dear, we do love you ever so much, but
teacher is so sorry papa keeps such
place as that."'

Not many weeks after the above
scene, the following occurred:

At the close of a Temperance meet-
ing, a man made his way tip to the
speaker's desk, and asked for a pledge
to sign; his request was gladly met,
and the friends near by fell inlo talk
with this new brother: In answer to
the inquiry, what had led him to take
this important step, he said: "I'm
agoin' to put the credit where it be-

longs; yer see I've bin keepin' a saloon
for some time. I'd had mighty bad
luck fer years, and seein' other men
makin' money easy, scllin' beer and
whisky, I just locked up my conscience,
and opened a whisky shop: mind ye,
never liked tho business, but there's no
telliif when I'd a quit it, it it hadn't
been for them 'ere free kindergarten
schools, nnd my little chap, who was idl-

ers a cumin' home and talkin' about the
things he larned from them teachers that
he nigh about worshiped. T'other day
he got hold of my hand, and lookiil'
up into my face with his great blue
eyes just like his dear deail mother's
afore she'd cried the shine all out of
'em and said sort o' 'fraid like: 'Pupa,
won't you please take the whisk' out of
your barrels, and put sunthin' in 'cm
that won't do nobody no hurt? Apples
is good. Besides,' said he, gittiu
fresh grip on his courage, ! don't want
the other boys a savin' that my papa
keens a saloon it hurts nie so here.'
Ami I'm blamed if the little critter
didn't put his hand on his heart, and
the tears just a strcainin' down his face.
That fetched me, and the upshot is,
I've gin up the miserable bizness, and
am bound to earn an honest livin' or
die a ti'3'iu', you just bet," and the great
burly man's eves were not the only dim
ones, as friendly hands grasped his, and
earnest voices promised helpful effort
his behalf.

Verily, "alittleehild shall lead them."
.Mrs. Mary Dic, in L'uion Hiijnal.

A Daughter's Appeal and Its Effect.

A gentleman of great erudition,
prominent in National politics, residing
in one of the Eastern States, approach-
ing three-scor- e years, whose friendship
we highly prize, has long been yielding
more ttmi more to the temptations
the cup. We had observed it with
great regret, but being a man of great
independence of character, his friends
generally felt that no words of warning
would avail anything. Among his
household is a beautiful daughter
eighteen summers, who was alarmed
the danger her beloved father was in,
and who determined to rescfte him
nossible. Last September, just after
his departure from home, she wrote
him this affectionate letter:

"My Daklino I'apa: I have thought of you
almost every moment Hinco you lelt homo,
and if y ;iu love uu as I love you, you will siun

, this pkiiire trl keep It. If your stomach lucid
bad, sol lUy doctor to ifive you some thills'.

"With all my love, t'oiiA."
I solemnly promise my daiiKhler. Tom. that

I w ill not drink one drop of anylhinu' lnto.xl.
caiinir for one year, except u w heu
Ordered hy a physleian.

l'leuse giirii this as soon as read.
No sooner did tho father receive this

touching appeal than he signed it and
returned it to his daughter. Wo re-

ceived a call from hini a few days siuce
at the Tnoune office, ilia face fairly

shone, and tears of joy came to all eyrs
ns he narrated his wonderful delivery
from the rum demon. He showed with
unspeakable pride the letter of hi
daughter, v ho loved Uiuoh and accom-
plished so much by her love. iweu
Tribune. .' . '.

An Eloquent Address.

From the Annual Address of T. V. Pnwrtr-ly- .
Grand Mauler Workman ut the Knight or

Labor.)
The Temperance question is a most

important one, and I sometimes think
it is the main issue. The number of
applications from locals during the past
year to grant dispensations to allow the
initiation of rum-selle- was alarming.
I have persistently refused, and will en-
join my successor, if he values the fut-
ure welfare of the order, to shut its
doors with triple bars against the ad-
mission of the liquor dealer. His path
and that of the honest, industriou.-workingtm- tn

lie in opposite directions.
The rum-sell- who seeks admission to
a labor society, does so that he may en-
tice its meiniiers into his saloon nftcr
the meetings close. No question of in-

terest to labor has ever been satisfac-
torily settled over a bar in a rum-hol- e.

No labor society ever admitted a rum-sell-

that did not die a drunkard's
death. No workingmnn ever drank o
glass of rum who did not rob his wife
and children of the price of it, and in
doing so committed a double crime-mur- der

and theft, lie murders the in-

tellect with which the Maker has en-
dowed him. He steals from ids fam-
ily t he means of sustenance he has
earned for them Turn to the annah-o-f

every dead labor society, and yon
will see whole pages blurred and de-
stroyed by the accursed footprints o'
rum. Scan the records of a meeting at
which a disturbance; took place, and you
will hear echoing through the hall the
maudlin, fiendish grunt of the drunken
brute who disturbed the harmony of the
meeting. In the whole English lan

' guage 1 can find no word that strikes
more terror to my soul than that one
word rum! It was born in hell, ere
the liat of "no redemption'' had gone
forth. Its life on earth has been one c
ruin to the bright hopes of youth ant'
the pence of old age. It has robbed
childhood of its delights. It has stolei.
the laugh from the lips of innocenoe.
the bloom from the check of manhood.
It has touched the heart of old age like
the tip of a poisoned arrow. Its soum!
as it gurgles from the neck of a botth
echoes through many a desolate house-
hold as the hissing of a thousand ser-
pents. You may deem in" too radica
on this point. Yet I never ltiterferi
with the right of a man to drink if hesi
elects. I hold that 1 have a right to.
and do shun rum as I would an enrage'
tiger, neither meddling with it oral
lowing it to meddle with me. So lonj
as it keeps its distance, I am content b
leave it alone: but the moment it seek-t-

interfere with niv rights by cumin:
inlo the Knights of Labor, then nvi
soul arises in arms against it, and I cat,
find no words too bitter, no denuncia-tio- n

too scathing, to hurl against it.

The Demand of the Rumseller.

License me to sow the soeds of pov-
erty and shame all oyer the community'
License me to coin money out of wid-
ows' sighs and orphans' tears, and th
blood of souls! License me to weavi
cords of habit about your strong met
and lead them captive bound to the
chai iot wheels of the Demon Rum:
License me to make widows and or-
phans! License me to write the wont
"Disgrace'" upon the fair foreheads of
innocent children! License me to break
the hearts of fond fathers and mothers,
whose daughters I will make drunkards'
wives! License me to take bread from
hungry children, and rob them of little
shoes for their feet and comfortable
chillies for their shivering forms! Li-

cense me to befog the mind, paralyze
the reason, and benumb the conscience,
of your Legislators, and thus corrupt
the very fountains of your political life
and prosperity. License me to incite

murder to hi-- work of de-
struction, and turn loose upon society a
whole brood of evils that will lill your
jails anil penitentiaries, poor-house- s autl
asylums! License me to aid in the work
of sending the hundred thousand of our
American citizens down to drunkard's
graves every year. Throw around me
the protection of law while I poison the
bodies, enfeeble the minds and ruin s

of my fellowmcn. Tcvijieranv-Sh- ii
bl.

Temperance Items.
1

TKMl'EltJXCB l.ITKlt ATUKE is bein;"
placed in all the street-car- s of Jackson
villc, Fla., by the Woman's Christia:
Temperance Union. The sheets atv
suspended on books where they wil.
catch the eye of every passenger.

It is not mitii moue than a year
since the Citizens' Law and Orde
League of the United States was full
organized; but already that organiza-
tion has accomplished a great deal in
the enforcement of existing liquor
laws.

At the kecf.nt anni al meeting ot
the Church (of England) Temperanci

a Association, it was stated that tho mem
bership of the society reached 4:!8,U76.
while there were 24, HID members in thi
Seamen's branch. The Secretary com
puted that there were S5,(XK. total ab
stainers in the British army, and 12,00"
in the Koyal Navy.

Ji ixiE Woodiii'fk, of New Jersey,
in sentencing a young man for theft,
said: "It is in evidence that wheu yo;
arc sober you are a peaceable, g

citizen; you have repeatedly trieii
to overcome that appetite for .stron;

in drink, which is your greatest enemy
The sentence of the court is that vou U
confined in tho State Prison at'lrenU
two years, in fixing this term we hav.
been guided by the belief that in tha
time, under the prohibition of prisoi
discipline, you can master your appe-
tite and come out a reformed man.''
Think of the State licensing d

then having to send her ruined citi-

zens to State Prison, that being tho onI
place where prohibition, prevails,

of Union Signal.
"Aiie vor interested iv tempkb-ANi'EP-

nsked one friend of another
If you looked from your window m
saw your neighbor's house on fire, wouh

of you not bo interested? Would you no
drop your pen or your pencil, leavat Kensington stitch, flower painting o

if
broom, and run with at least a dipper c
water and weak voice crying: "Firt
lire!" io engine there to save thi
lovely home, with choice furniture, rar
books and nice pictures. The tire i

raging; you can not bo calm and quit
and deliberate; it is not in nature, lti
that other tire, kindled by alcohol, ragi
on, and we are cool, peaceful, undi
turned, perhaps amused. How muc
better is a houso than a human sou
Bric-a-bra- than reputation? You hav
monev, houses and paintings and libra
ies. Would you sell the love of yoi
husband, the intellect of your son, tl.
peace of your daughtsrP Can you a i

" I am not interested in Tisiuptruuo f
L'mon tSiynol. 1


